
— А Massachussets girl, Mary E. Cut
ler, has demonstrated that farming in 
New England can he made to pay. On 
nineteen aoree of land near Holliston she 
raises vegetables and sells them in the 
neighboring manufacturing village». She 
superintends the work, hires laborers,

“Ahead of All Others in 
time of Payment."
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ШІШ TrC*o, N- B.. (>rt. Xh.ltol.keeps her own books. Her vege- 

es are carried to market in a brightly 
painted wagon diawn by well-fed horses, 
and she owes much of her success to 
telling the truth about her i 
Ailing orders punctually. Sh 
season a crop of three acres of tomatoes, 
two of tquashes, one and a half of cu 
cumbers, four of potatoes, one half an 
acre of asparagus, besides beets, turnfps, 
spinach, peas and beans. In addition to 
her vegetable garden, Mias Cutler has 
an apple" orchard and beds of strawber 
ries, blackberries, currants and a green 
house. Strange to say, Miss Cutler’s 
farm is near
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Unprecedented Success 
proves its reliability
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Kate Sanborn’s a Abandoned 
A similar story comes from the 

The daughter of Congressman- 
e Sixth Kansas District, 
arm near Lincoln, works 
does not owe a dollar, 
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EQUITY SALE.TEMPERANCE.
— The revenue from the eale of tobac

co In England last year was £9,717,000, 
the largest ever received.

— The legislature of Georgia has enac
ted a law disqualifying from practice any 
physician who is addicted to the drinfc

— A speaker at the Y. M. C. A. con
versazione in Glasgow recently told of a 
young lady in the North of Ireland, 
daughter of an English judge, who swam 
a mile and a half across an open frith in 
order to get a sailor to become a total 
abstainer. This was the condition the 
man laid down.
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Why spend many weary 
months mastering shorthand , ,, ,
when you can learn the “New
Shorthand" in half the time of .... . *'1’’ "*
any other .'. A new, aimplv :.v ;
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— We have seen no adjudged case 
which denies the power of a state, in the 
exercise of sovereignty, to regulate the 
traffic in liquor for restraint as wel

lice measure to
1 as

ue; ana, as a poi 
bit the sale of liquor as injurious to 

morals or dangerous to public 
-Chief Justice Harrington, of Del-

public : EVENINOЩ— In the exercise of its police power, 
a state ha* full power to prohibit, under 
penalties, the exercise of any trade cr 

— ployment which is found to 
ous or injurious to its oitis 

destructive to the bee 
society, without

will be resumed tbrthe Win 
ter Mouth».

be has

t interests of 
providing compensation 

e upon whom the prohibition 
Michigan Supreme Court.

— We the undersigned are convinced, 
that the traffic in intoxicating liquors as 
drink for man, is the immediate cause 
of most of the crime and pauperism, and 
much of of the disease and insanity that 
afflict our lands ; that it everywhere de 
terioratee the moral character of the 
people, and is the chief outward oh 
a true lion to the progress of the Gospelj 
that thee* are not iw accidental alien 
dan ta but its natural fruits ; 
scheme» of regulation and res 
fall short of the nation's need and the 
nation's duty ; and that therefore on the 

principle of destroying the evil 
mot be controlled, the wisest 

course for those who fear,God and re 
gard man, is to encourage every legit, 
mate eflort for the entire suppression of 
the trade, by the |«wer of tbe national 
will and through the form, of a legislative 
enactment—9ÛÜÜ Clergymen of Croat 
Britain including ait denominations.

— A proposed law in German 
stringent restrictions about the liquor 
traffic, and is, we believe, a longer step 

ard prohibition than high license or 
any other makeshift proposed in Amer 
ica. It is said that the law will oertainly 
be passed, for the Emperor is in favor of 
il According to this law, licenses are 
to be granted only when there seems to 
be nead for a saloon. The liquor busi
ness shall not be used as a cloak for im 
morality. If the location is 
church, license may be refused. Liquors 
must not he sold in connection with 
other things ; drug stores may sell only 
in sealed bottles. The police may forbid 
all sales before 8 a. m. Sale to minora 
is forbidden. No dealer is allowed 
sell to persons who bave been convie 
of drunkenness within three years, or to 
intoxicated persons ; and if they expel a 
drunken man from their premises, they

ssd Hoars 7. W to а».

send tor Circular». 
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Th# next Term opens September 2nd, IW. 
Two nouran of Htudy—preparing Students 
tor Matriculation, for Teaching or for Busi
ness. Situation beautiful and healthful. No 
alckucaa during the part year. The Boarding 
House Is supplied with pare waler from the 
town system. A Bath Room Is tielng fur
nished. Every care tnkenglo promote the 
welfare of Ihe student*. Board and.wa»lil 
S3.® per week. For lull particulars write 

1. В. OAKES,
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St, Martins Seminar}
WILL OPEN !

Manchester Robertson t lll'sos.
ІІКДТВГГ і.-г»м roernu.

EPPS'S COCOA.SEPTEMBER 10th.to
ted

вхкдкГАат.
" Ry «-thorough knowledge of the natural 

law* which govern ih- .'p»rwiio:i.,, dtgee-
An exceptionally strong staff of Instruction Uon ant nutrition, and hy a careful apwdeo-

Mot. horn. üïïtf ДТ4У. KÿSM'.S&SSa
1 students than any similar Institution ta»l<<» with a de.lvatelv Her >r»d l.cv.-r**»» 
he Maritime Provinces. which may вас u* many heavyr- Term.. 5ЇЇ-.ГІ5Й і

J. K. HOPI'KR, ally built 'ip until strong -••lougli to real*

a'la-S wherever there l« a w»»k рКьі Wo 
may escape many * lut «I «hail t»y k#»p*WE 
ourselves well roitlfl'd illh pur- Miewl sod 

berly nourish».I frame —Cl

5Г Khim to hie Home or 
No one eh*ll sell liq

guaeta take it 
da, or pe 
neglect

must send 
police station, 
on a credit, 
with their m 
addicted
families, may be arrested and placed 
under legal guardianship, 
of drunkenness* in Germany is arousing 

. The cases of chronic 
alcoholism and delirium tremeua treated 
in institutions have increased from 
4,273 m 1877 to 10,3-. ) in l88r>.

Accidental fare*.

A gentleman was suffering from an 
ulcerated soie throat, which finally be 
came so swollen that 
paired of. When his 

bedside to bid I 
person grasped his
and then, turning, went out weeping. A 
pet ape, which bad modestly waned till 
the last, then advanced an 1 grasping bia 
master's hand lor a minute, aiao turned 
and went away with bis hands to hie 
eyes. This assumption of deep grief, 
which it is hardly possible tpe animal 
could have really felt, wa 
in its perfection that the sick man wa» 
seized with an uncontrollable fit of 
laughter, which broke the ulcer 
throat, whereby kns life was saved.

The great Erasmus laughed so violent 
ly while reading tbe Epistolse ubeou- | —f———v
rorum Virorum (letters of obeoure теч I____ B P І ТІ (ТІ П Ї 0 •
against the monks), that he broke an ! I A H All 1 H I \ 
imposthume and saved hL life. JR |_ U П LI lillU.

A somewhat similar story is relate-1 
of the celebrated grammarian, Prbaie À antsliw l * -itpi.- 
Domergue, who had an abcès» on his ш чі.\кч» , -i.i KuK , 
throat, which broke in a tit of passion! i-vi, »,„i r,-»i *,„pi> «p i
with which he fell on his physician for ..... .. .p»..- n.»r.
committing a solecism in grammar. | I wooi-i r. nu 

The Uev. George Harvest, rector of ,|ulre • kuowied*-.
aes Ditton (England), was very ab ihw»wlvr« ne*r Mr r- 
minded, so that on one occasion be They win n».i him * -iv - -n»i.« і m>-- 

to a friend's house and seeing no tabla* w-eeher. an-i th» *eeras » • - a •»"'•
t, he rambled over it, finally en «tve ih-ra a t-.-m ,** k- - ц

tering the room of an old lady, ill of a lh* subi»»i. 
quinsy. He stumbled over a clothes- 
horse and his awkwardness i 
patient burst into such a tit ol laughter 
that the quinky broke and she lived 
many years to thank him—American 
Notes and
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— It is both foolish and cruel to scold 
a child who seems to be “all thumbs," to 
me an expressive phrase. He is clumsy 
and awkward in whatever he undertakes 
to do. At the table he spills the water 
and knocks over the dishes. He is al
ways tumbling down or running against 
people. II be touches tools be is sure 
to out himself, and he wonders how hie 
brothers and sisteA can handle 
deftly and escape the accidenU which 
seem to be bis peculiar portion in life. 
Mort parents look upon these mishaps 
as the fruit of pure heedlesenesa and re 
primaod accordingly. But in nine i 
out of ten the underlying cause is a 
of co ordination, for which the poor child 
is no more responsible than for lack of 
sight or hearing, 
paru of the body do not work together. 
This defect can be remedied by practic
ing the physical exercises which are 
taught in kindergartens. If attendance 
at these excellent schools is impraetica 
hie, let the parent purchase their manu
als, and the materials used by kinder 
garten teachers, and set himself to tbe 
task of bringing the brain into harmony 
with little feet and fingers, and securing 

a development of the muscular

МИЄ TOC ?

Doubting Thomas and loving John, 
Behind the others walking on :

“ Tell me now, John, dare you be 
One of the minority 7 
To be lonely in your thought,
Never visited nor sought,
Shunned with secret shrug, to go 
Thro' the world esteemed its foe ;
To be singled out and hissed,
Pointed at as one unblessed, ;
Warred against in whie 
Lest the children catc 
To bear oti" your titles 
Heretic and infidel ?
If you "dare, come now with me, 
Fearless, confident and free."

“ Thomas, do you dare to be 
Of the great majority T 
To be only as the rest,
With hear 
To accept 
Truth that shines 
Never to be set 
Where the

Still outstripped in soul or mind :
To be hid, unless to G 
As one grass blade in 
Under foot with millions trod 7 
If you dare, come with us, be 
Lost in love's great unitv,"

— Ldward R. Sill.
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lapera faint, 
h a taint : 
well— ci“T

Tbe braiq and other

grain was fed them when 
large and constant part of the diet. An 
opportunity to inspect the feeding of 
horses in a large «table belonging to a 
street-car company revealed the fact 
that the horsea, required to make 
twenty four miles per day at a jig trot, 
in beats of six miles each, were fed al
most entirely a grain diet, being given 
only enough bay to secure good diges

hay
і dk

sen's common comforts blessed ; 
t in bumble part,

on every heart.
I on -high, 
ions curses fly ; 
fame to find,name or

Uie-od
lion. The common ration was crushed 
com and wheat-bran mixed by weight 

whole mixed with 
hay. Of this about half a bus 
dry at one mess. Whole hay 
times fed, and the grain ration was 
varied to maintain vigorous appetite.

this feeding the horses were kept 
in excellent condition under the constant 
and severe labor of the car service. All 
similar observations of scientific feeding 
and my own experience confirm me in 
the belief that farmers could get better 
service out of their teams and at tbe 
same time keep them in better condi
tion hy feeding less bay and without in
creasing the quantity of grain—Omaha 
Stockman.

îüdHints for the Hensewlfe.

was some-StEAMixo the face at night over a bowl 
ol very hot water, and then bathing it 
with very cold water, ia,a simple method 
of giving it a Russian bath, and will tend 
tc mike the akin whiter and smoother 
ana the flesh firmer.

THE HOME. With

Whining.
— To cure chapped 

following ointment: 3
apply the 

: Melt one-fourth of 
tallow, add one-half 

ounce each of gum camphor and glycer
ine, let it boil two minutes, stirring con
stantly, then put away to cool. Before 
going to bed, wash the hands thoroughly 
in hot water, rub on the ointment and 
draw on a pair of old kid gloves.

Swxxr Pick lbs.—Over fir 
peaches, which

There is a class of persons in this world, 
eans smell, whose prominent 

is whining. They whine be- 
poor, or if rich, because 
ealih to enjoy their rich- 

whine because it is too shiny ; 
ine because it is rainy ; they 

e because they have “no luck," and 
other’s prosperity exceeds theirs ; they 
whine because some friends have died 
and they are still living ; they whine be
cause they have aches and pains ; they 
whine no one can tell why. Now I would 
lik* to say a word to the whining per-

Firat. Stop whining. It is of no use, 
this everlasting comphfining, fretting, 
scolding, fault-finding and whining. Why 
you are the most deluded set of creatures 
that eveiUived. Did you not know that 
it is a well-settled principle of physiology 
and common sense, that these habits are 
more exhaustive of nervous vitality than 
almost any other violation of physiologi
cal law ? and do you know now that life 
is pretty much as you take it and make 
it 7 You can make it bright, sunshiny, 
or you may make it dark and shadowy. 
This life is meant only to be disciplinary 
—to fit us Tor a higher and purer state 
of being. Then stop whining and fret
ting, »od goon your way rejiiorng.

Second Sing the song of life obeeri 
It Hark! Do you bear yonder bird 
ainging joyously its merry carols, as it 
imps Iroio hough to bough in iU native 
forest home7 Imitate U! Pake up 
yeur song of life, using it joyously and 
ufSf• ly. sing on, though you feel it

Yew ere miserable, nervous, dyspep 
ue, hi wrong relation te y ou reel fee and 
ail God's uni»«wee, and that's all that 

Thee etou abort, lake up the
life aed leave of forever the

ry heart doelh good like medl 
I a broken spirit drielh the 
I ve simply, cheerfully, trust 

mgly.an-t 1-у an-t hy your troubles will 
i*he to themeeires Wings and fly away." 
1 mi -III wlu.il, ,ro« ««. .0.1 more 
into harmony with the 
і hinge, and the bright lig 
Will shine vleaeantlv <lo 
entile and baptise the 
Man ford і Magazine.

Neatness in eirls.

by no me 
peculiarity 
cause they are 
they have no h

o?

Mulch or Smother.Sare not too pe, pour
ing water, to loosen the skin. Not to 

blicken the fruit, peel with a silver 
knife. In a porcelain vessel boil half a 
gallon of cider vinegar, 
best brown sugar, and one ounce of 
namon—or in this

drop the frui
minutes, taking care to skim і 
before it breaks. Fill the 
svrep, and 
These pickl

There is a time to mulch, and a time 
to refrain from mulching. Mulch put 
under fruittreea when the ground is 

their spring start, causes 
e later into bloom, and there

by prevents fruit-killing by the vernal 
frosts of high latitudes. Strawberries 
also may be influenced in like 
But mulch sh 
the danger is past, 
pact by being tilled 
elude ai.- and the trees 
smothered—a process by 
two valuable cherry-trees last spring, 
have frequently used straw as mulch on 
old and worn pastures intended for til
lage the following yesu1. Applied in 
early summer, after the ground l

growing grass, and somewhat lifted above 
the surface. The effect was to mellow 

some tine 
beneficial-

frozsn retards 
them to comthree pounds of 

fm.s proportion. A 
king fifteen minuling and cooking 

be fruit into the, syrup for a few 
skim it into c

manner, 
ould be removed soon as 

lest it become so com 
with water as to ex- 

or plants be 
which 1 lost

screw on tne covers tight, 
led peaches keep a year, and 

more. Kipe, hard, sweet apples are 
equal to peaches for pickling. They 
should be peeled and the stems left on. 
When cooked so that a straw will pass 
through them easily, skim into a jar. 
When all are cooked pour the syrup 
over them, which should cover the 
fruit. Turn a plate over them, and cover 
and lie up the jar. Grapes need not be 
cooked. Let them be fresh from the 
vines ; pick them carefully from the 
stems into a jar. For six pounds use one 
quart of vinegar, three and a half 
ol * llUle "tick

and when it is lu

PRi

had be- 
was kept loose by tfce‘"і-1

the soil and stock it with 
fertilising properties that told 

the following crops, but if applied 
early in spring, or later in fall, while the 

und is cold, it invariably settles In 
mpact mass, excluding air and keep

ing the soil cel-i and hard, showing no 
fertilizing effect whatever, while it makes 
a favorable see-tbed for weeds. A year 
ago last baying 1 had about three tons of 
hay caught and bleached by rain, till 
one hall its feeding value was gone. It 
was lying as le It by the mower, evenly 
spread over two acres of rather steep 
meadow. I said, “We will try an ex
periment; we will leave it just where it 
is. It will act as mulch during fall and 
winter, and there being not much wood 
formed in it it will rot and become a 
fertilizer for the next crop." But it 
proved to be a smother. Little after
math pushed through it, and when the 

твг frosts of winter came on it held the 
old sleet and ice until there wav nearly a 

tead «olid sheet all over it. Result : a very 
t use poor yield this season, with the old hay 

ready for the horaerake and to damage 
the crop.—Henry Morse, Delaware Oo^

pounds

Boil the syrup ten minutes, 
ike warm pour over the 

grapea, and cover in the same manner as 
the apples. Thu keeps long.—Selected.

Aitsr doing its first duty as a heater, 
the next thing we require of a stove la 
to look bright. A dull, dusty, smoky 

du-
orderly and uncomfortable. It requires 
only a few minutes care each day to 
keep the polish bright sod the nickel- 
plate shining. Keep one cloth, used for 
nothing else, to rub off the stove. When 

tiret ou a newly blacked stove tbe 
cloth becomes filled with the surplus 
poiub, which rubs off so easily, and it is 
і hen reaily to impart a gloss whenev 
it is needed. Another plan is to use 
newspapers to rub off the stove, ins 
of a brush. In mixing stove polish, 
vinegar and a teaspoonful of sugar. 
Strong soap eoads are recommended for 
the same purpose. If it is used, the lus
ter will appear immediately, saving work 
and duet. To brighten the nickel-plat 
ing, rub it with whiting and kerosene, 
using a woollen cloth and flour. If the 
mica in the stove door has become dis
colored with smoke, it can be easily 
cleansed by washing it with vinegar. 
The fancy zinc, now used so generally 
under stoves, only requires to be dusted 
off with a dry cloth. To clean a plain 

wet salt with vinegar, i 
scour the z.nc, rubbing with a 
cloth__American Agriculturist.

gr°

stove will stake a whole room looka

natural order of 
ht of heaven

m into new

winter cam. 
until thereiS—

Neatness is a good thing for a girl, 
d if ahe does not learn it when she is 

young, she never will. It takes a great 
deal more neatness to mske a girl look 
well than it does to make a boy look 
passable. Not because a boy, to start 
with, is better looking than a girl, but 
the clothes are of a different sort, not 
so many colors in them, and people 
don’t expect a boy look so pretty a* a 

A girl that is not neatly dressed is

Rural Reminders.
Weeds in the garden msy і 

cloee to the ground, and quite 
apicuous, yet, let alone, the 
an abundant

ШС0П-
ine, they will ripen 

abundant crop of seed. Mow the 
weed in the fields, and in a few yearsragweed in tne neias, ana in a tew years 

it will be greatly lessened. Otose pas
turing now means smaller out of grass in 
*92; growth now means well formed 
roots, stored with nutrition to push for
ward the crop of next spring. Chsff" 
saved at threshing-time, is useful for 
feed, as is also the straw. Good authori
ties place their value at one half to four 
fifths that of bay. Cows and pigs will 
eat with advantage the surplus toma
toes, apples, pears, cucumbers, etc., and 
later, unripe pumpkins; before feeding 
the latter be sure to remove the seeds, 
which are injurious to stock and poultry. 
Corufodder should be cut, if possible, 
before frost, which makes the green 
leaves brittle. Its value is also increased 
by running it through a cutter before 
feeding. If cut and shredded some 
think it approaches hay in value. It 
will soon ue time to clean grass and 
weeds away from trunks of young fruit 
trees to preserve them from attacks of 
mice during winter. Carefully saw off. 
broken branches of fruit trees, sharp 
knife the wound smooth as possible, 

any common paint, 
ood, and prevents 

point. Get ready 
ell rotted manure-, 

ed in sutumn it will 
growth next season.

called a sloven, and no one 
look at her. Her face may be pretty 
and her eyes brigh*, but if there is a spot 
of dirt on her cheek, and her fingers’ 
ends are black with ink, and her sboes 
are not laced or buttoned up, and her 

ty, and her
her skirt is torn, she cannot 

, and when 
almost take
Work.

and use it to 
woollen

THE FABM-
ron is dirt collar is not but- Less Ha) for Horses.

Hay in the manger all the time results 
in serious disoraere; the animal's system 

ged and often broken down. A 
young horse, weight less than 1,000 
pounds, is sound, yet a sluggish trav 
1er ordinarily Months ago a neigh 
told me I fed him too much hay. I 
replied that 1 thought not; that he got 
only half as much ai my other hor=es. 
Lately I discovered he should not have 
one-quarter as much. It came abott 
thus: My own oats having been all fed,
1 was buying. Oats were dear, and 
ground oats suspiciously full of hall 
reasoned whether 1 could not compound 
an honest and cheap ration from wheat- 
bran, oilmcal or cottonseed meal and 
oormneal for all my 
Professor E. W. Stewart, 
that for roadsters oil or cottonseed
2 parts, cornmeal 2 parts and bran G 
parts, with 1U parts of cut hay or straw, 
all by weight, was about right for twenty 
four hours in three feeds. Well, I stop
ped buying oats and have saved money. 
But I have done more—the particular 
horse mentioned has improved as

looks and acts more a: 
better disposition. For this 
self. The weighing , led me to try less 
and leas hay, while not increasing the 
grain ration, with the shove favorable re 
suit. The horse had good appetite and 
only a small stomach. As a consequence, 
he was uncomfortable, cross and indis
posed while on the road. Now 1 am not 
only saving money in grain, but in bay, 
and have a better driver.

A short time ago a valuable horse, an 
imported draft stallion, was fed all the 
bay he would eat—with dire result. It 
took an experienced horseman months 
to oorreot the mischief done by a sea
son's stuffing with hay. Since that se- 

1 ce son we have bad constantly the 
found that

ч>пг
toned, and 
be liked. Learn to be neat, 
you have learned it, it will . 
care of itaelf—Christ і * derau

relit hat to Do.
An exchange s»ys that children should 

be taught what ю do in case of emergen
cies which are quite likely to happen, 
and then instances :

“A few years ago, in a school, a young 
girl fainted and fell to the floor. In в 
moment the teacher ÿiad raised her to a 
sitting posture, and we frightened chil
dren crowded around her, wringing 
hands and crying. We thought she was 
dead ; .but in the midst of the confusion 
a young girl of a dozen years came to 
the rescue, by stretching the uncon
scious girl flat upon her back. In a quiet 
firm voice she said : ‘Sarah has only 
fainted, and you must stand back and 
give her air. ' Instantly the circle 
around her widened, the windows were 
thrown open, the compression about the 
chest was removed, and in a few min 

• utee tbe young girl was herself again. 
‘Who taught you to act so calmly and 
promptly 7* Inquired the teacher, when 
quiet was restored. 'My mother,’ was 
the answer."—himp of Life.

s. 1

then pa:
This p іч- 
rot Stirling at that 
some com 
for fruit tr 
produce a 
—Dr. Groff,

int over with 
serves tbe w

horses. 1 wrote 
He re post,

ses; арpli 
luxuriant

— Iowa can beast ol wonderful .crops 
this year. One who ha* never investi 
gated the subject woull scarcely believe 
with what rapidity corn will grow under 
favorable conditions. I give tbe record 
as kept by one man. The corn was 
planted May 21 and some of it was cut 
Aug. 11—just eighty-two days after it 
was planted. The average growth per 
day was a little more than two and one- 
seventh inches. Deducting the tun» t(je 
corn was germinating and the cold days 
when it hardly grew at all, we conclude 
that at times the growth must have 
been at least four inches a day. I have 

this fall fifteen and a half 
high. Tne oats crop is also very heavy. 
Many fields yield sixty-fire bushels an 
acre. Farmers have no reason to com
plain. Iowa is certainly in a prosperous 
condition. The State auditor's report 

deposits in the savings "banks 
nre years ago as less than ten million 
dollars; now the deposits amount to 
almost twenty-one million dollars.—SsL

to improve. He 
m bilious and has

and contmues to

Lillie Things.
I .ittle words are the sweetest to hear ;

little charities fly farthest and stay long
est on the wing, little lakes sxe the still 
est; Utile hearts are the fullest, and little 
farms are the best tilled. Little books 
are the most read, and little songs the 
dearest loved. And when nature would 
make anything especially rare and beau
tiful, she makes it little,—little pearls, 
little diamonds, little dews. Agar’s is ж 
model prayer ; but then it Is a little one, 
and the burden of the petition is lor but 
little. The Sermon on the Mount is lit
tle, but the last dedication discourse was 
an hour. Life le made up of littlee ; death 
is what remains of them all. Day is 
up of little beams, and night is *1 
with tittle stare.

E
care of work horses end have 
felly as good results in feeding were had 
where good bright straw, of which the 
animals ale little, was used for roughness 
and variety, but no greater quantity of

— Use Baird’s Balsam of Ho rehound 
for all affections of the throet and lungs.
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